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If you’re from Iowa, you know that historically our strength has come from its rich black soil and clean water.
Two hundred years ago, the bounty of Iowa was seen by early settlers.

Since then our citizens and economy have benefited from this Natural Capital. But today only about one half of
that rich top soil remains, and many of our streams, rivers and lakes are no longer fit for human use.

Fortunately, there has been mounting concern about this degradation, and within the past five years, a large
portion of Iowans reached a point of awareness that triggered action.

• Iowan’s voted 63 percent for Iowa’s Outdoor Recreation and Trust Fund in 2010. They voted for clean water,
soil conservation, parks, trails and the outdoors.

• The Tomorrow Plan and Capital Crossroads responded in part by incorporating a natural capital initiative as a key component to the overall health of our
region in the 21st century.

• Polk County citizens embraced the environment when 72 percent passed the Water and Land Legacy bond issue in 2012. This vote spoke loudly: We
want clean water! We want more conservation!

From these foundations and overwhelming support, great things have happened in Polk County and around our region. The Polk County Conservation
Board is making some encouraging progress for our waterways and parks, including:

• The acquisition of more than 600 acres of land previously identified for riparian or watershed protection benefits.

• The completion of waterway, bank and stream bed stabilization improvements at Thomas Mitchell Park, the Four Mile Creek Greenbelt and Fort Des
Moines Park.

• The restoration of a 13-acre pond at Fort Des Moines Park to improve fishery health and recreation opportunities. Yellow Banks Park, located along the
Des Moines River, is also receiving access and water quality improvements.

• The planning, design and coordination work going into the Easter Lake watershed project. This popular, 178-acre lake is part of a 6,380-acre watershed
that stretches across southern Des Moines. In the coming years, the lake and watershed will be restored as part of a multi-partner project that connects
and educates local residents and visitors.

Iowa trails enthusiasts are also experiencing added capacity in active recreational opportunities in central Iowa. We are celebrating several milestones:

• Construction has begun on the 6-mile Mark C. Ackelson Trail that loops around Easter Lake. By the end of this summer, 3½ miles of this trail will be
completed and open to the public.

• Another recently completed trail connection is the 2½-mile segment of the Gay Lea Wilson Trail between Des Moines and Ankeny. This year, the 6-mile
Chichaqua Valley Trail extension will connect Des Moines and the new Gay Lea Wilson Trail to Bondurant and onto Jasper County.

• Accessible nature trails around Discovery Pond at Jester Park and the Thomas Mitchell Park pond have been built to appeal to hikers and park users.
Other new park improvements include four cabins and an electric campground at Jester Park, a wildlife overlook at Chichaqua Bottoms Greenbelt, an
enhanced creek crossing at Thomas Mitchell Park, a new trailhead and expanded hiking trails at Brown’s Woods.

Last but not least, excitement is building for a fall groundbreaking for one of the bond referendum’s signature projects, the Jester Park Conservation
Center. Planning and fundraising for the center has been in the works since 2008. It will offer exceptional learning opportunities and aims to change the
face of conservation education — and conservation results — in central Iowa.

We’ve done some great things in Polk County, but there is much yet to be done. We need to duplicate these efforts to expand beyond the county level
and let it create an impact at a regional and state-wide scale.

• We need support to fully fund Iowa’s Water and Land Legacy at the statewide level. This would provide additional matching funds for many of the great
projects being brought forward. Talk to your policy makers and legislators to help make this happen.
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• The Capital Crossroads vision plan recommends developing parks, trails and water recreation at a regional level, consolidating management of critical
environmental resources. We need public and private contributions to support it.

• Show your support for the Jester Park Conservation Center by contributing to the Great Outdoors Foundation at www.greatoutdoorsfoundation.org.

Our neighbors in Minnesota and Missouri have already funded their version of Iowa’s Water and Land Legacy at the statewide level, and their citizens
and economy are realizing the benefits that we Iowans are missing.

We believe in capitalizing on sustainability practices so that Iowa can continue to boast a strong economy and a high quality of life, now and for future
generations. Please join us in the journey to make that vision a reality.
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